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Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Victory Star Cruise 2
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Dong Ward, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi
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2 Luxury cruises with 24/32 ensuite cabins departure from Hon Gai harbor

Exciting activities (cave discovering - kayaking - swimming - night fishing - Tai Chi cooking)

Interesting itinerary (Bai Tu Long - Vung Vieng - Thien Canh Son cave)

Trip Overview
Victory Star Cruise, a newly established, luxurious and classic style junk cruise, offers the
perfect mix of traditional elegance and modern comfort, experience the world’s natural
heritage site Halong bay in style. This 2-day trip will take you to visit Halong Bay, Bai Tu
Long Bay and enjoy the professional service on board
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What you'll get
DURATION
2 days 1 night

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$176

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31VIS01

MEALS
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Welcome Drink
Cruise Itinerary and Program
Entrance and Sightseeing Fees
In-house English or French or Vietnamese-speaking Tour Guide (sharing boat)
Cabins with A/C & en-suite Bathroom
1 Lunch + 1 Dinner + 1 mini breakfast + International Brunch Buffet in the last day of
itinerary
1 mineral water per person per day
Insurance and Service Charges
Cooking class and Sunrise Tai Chi Class
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Price Excludes
Visa fee
Spa & Massage
Kayak rent
Airfare, transportation & hotel
Any drinks not mentioned on board
Other personal expenses
Other services not mention above
Surcharge 25% of room charge for on day of 24 and 31 December of calendar.

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
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In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi ? Bai Tu Long Bay

07.30 – 08.00 Optional pickup service by shuttle bus at meeting point (47 Le Van
Huu Str) or Hanoi Old Quarters
Transfer by tender to boat, enjoy Welcome Drink, Depart to Bai Tu long Bay.
13.00 - 14.30 Enjoy Lunch while cruising to magnificent Bai Tu Long Bay, admire
the fascinating formations on the way.
15.30 - 16.30 Transfer from boat to rowing boat to visit Vung Vieng Fishing Village.
Rowers are local people wearing traditional costume. It’s the opportunity to see the
fisher’s daily life with the primary features in the charming nature.
17.30 Return to boat - Continue cruising through the bay.
18.30 Anchor for overnight at Cong Do area.
18.30 - 19.00 Cooking Demonstration in restaurant.
19.30 - 21.00 Savor a delicious Set Dinner in dinning room.
21.00 - 22.30 Activities: Relax on deck, Beauty Spa services, drink service available
or night time fishing.
23.00 Relax, enjoy fresh air & overnight on board.
Meals: L, D
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Accommodation: Victory Star cruise

Day 2 : Thien Canh Son Cave - Hanoi (B, Br)

06.30 Enjoy sunrise over the Bay or take part in our morning Tai Chi session.
06.45 - 07.45 Coffee, tea and breakfast pastries served in dining room.
08.00 - 08.30 Explore the well- hidden Thien Canh Son cave.
09.00 - 09.30 Check-out cabins and settle bills – Luggage collection
09.30 - 10.30 Having international Buffet Brunch served in dining room.
10.30 - 11.00 Arrival at the pier. Farewell.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

5 Reviews
Really good despite the weather!
11 Aug 2018
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February is Springtime in Ha Long, so expect misty/cloudy weather with
possibly a bit of rain. However, we had a great time. The boat is
designed in a traditional style with an "old world" charm, but it is actually
quite new. The cabins are really comfortable with good facilities and a
little balcony to enjoy the views in privacy. The service was excellent
whilst and the food was very good. Our guide was Mai who is the
assistant manager and she was brilliant! We would certainly board the
Victory Star again....

Wow! Amazing!
28 Jul 2018
Went on the cruise as part of our honey moon to south east asia. The
one night two days cruise was perfect for us, we got to experience the
bay and meat nice people from all over the world. The view is amazing,
staff is professional, room is superb and food is very good. The room
we booked was upgraded to a presidential suite :) even though weather
was not that great, we enjoyed if so much!!

Beautiful setting
30 Jun 2018
We spent one night on the cruise and although it was very misty this
almost added to the experience. The cabins are small but very
comfortable, the glass bathroom door is interesting! We enjoyed the
food and dinner was really excellent. The drinks are expensive but a gin
and tonic, beautifully served before dinner was all part of the
experience. (guess we'll only do this once)

Cruise
07 Apr 2018
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Did an overnight cruise on Victory Star 32 room boat, upgraded to
luxury pack. so relaxing cruising along at a walking pace, super calm ,
the boat hardly moves. Staff and service were excellent, well priced. Did
a fishing village tour, cave tour.

Highlight of My Trip
17 Feb 2018
I took a one-night cruise on the Victory Star, and it was a highlight of my
trip. Ha Long Bay is spectacular, and the wee balcony of my 'junior
suite' was a lovely spot to sit and watch as we passed the islands. The
room was a bit old-fashioned -- very dark -- but very clean, and the
bathroom was huge. Everything was very comfortable. I did not take
part in all the activities, like cooking and fishing, but the excursions were
excellent. The food was good, especially the buffet brunch. I wish I had
booked a longer cruise that would have given me time to kayak in this
incredible area.

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
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